
VOTING I E.YGLAXD.

The Method By Which Member of
Parliament are Selected.

The polls are oieii on election day
from 8 o'clock a. m. until 8 o'clock i.
m., and the presiding officer, with his

. clerk or clerks, is on duty at the polling
' station all that time. The returning

ollicers of the borough sit in the vestry
hall at the iiarish church, and the sher-
iff in the shire hall, to receive appeals

' from persons who may have changed
their residences since the register was
completed, or who for some other tech-

nical reason are not allowed by the pre-

siding officer to cast their ballots. The
liolliug station is a larce room, dividel
across by a strong railinsr, with a gate-
way in it. The rear part of the room is
further divided by a railing at right
angles to the Cist. In the rear of the
room are tables at which the electors
write their ballots. They are divided
one from the other by high board divi-

sions reaching to the ceiling of the room,
so that a man at one table can neither
see nor lie seen by a man at the next.
On the other side "of the room and be-

hind the second railing sits the presiding
officer with his clerk, while in front of
hint stands the ballot Ikix and look.

Shortly before S o'clock in the morn-
ing of election day a jKiliceinan takes his
stiuitl at the gate. There the presiding
officer and liis clerk brinsr in the ballot
box, still sealed up, and the package of
miters. Each candidate is entitled to
havea "iiersoiiaiion agent" at each poll
ing station, and in the presence of these
agents the seal of the ballot box is bro
ken and the lxx shown to be empty
The box is made of tin, is about a fool

and a half high, and a foot square. On
the top it has a slit aUmt one and a lialf
inches long and a fraction or an men
wide.

In the scaled package of papers are
first a complete printed copy of the regis
ter of the borough; second, that portion 01

the register which contains the names of
the electors entitled to vote in that ih1I
ing district; thirJ, a lnxk containing the
ballots; fourth, a Ixiok containing lifty
ballots iniuted on colored iaper, to be
handed out under the objection of the
'lcrsouation agent" of either candidate.

There is also a stamp with which to
stamp each ballot as it is given out. The
average register has leaves about as
large as those of an unabridged diction
ary, and is about one-thir- d as thick as
tliat necessary lKk. Each page is divi
ded into live columns; in the first ap-

pears a nuiiilier, in the second the
voter's name. Then in the tliird comes
his residence, his occupation in the
fourth, while the projwrty on which he
votes is descrilM in the huh an last
column. The ball.it book is like a arge
and thick check book, the ballots being
the checks. Thev aa about as large as
the regular small blotting papers. Each
ballot is numliered, a corresponding
number being printed on the Mub which
remains in the book. The names of the
candidates are printed on the ballot, a
large blank space being left opposite
each.

Above each table wherd the electors
write their ballots liangs a'notice printed
in large letters, setting lortn
what the voter may and may not do.
"When these notices are put in place and
the books laid out on the table, the pre-
siding officer and his clerks take their
places, and at S o'clock the jk.IIs are de-

clared 0en. The would-- 1 voter passes
by the iiolicenian on guard at the gate,
who allows only one person to enter the
enclosure at a time, lie goes first to the
table, aud gives his name to the presi-
ding officer, who finds it in the register.

"What is your residence," aks the
presiding officer. The voter gives it,

"Your occupation?"' continues the
officer: and when the answer corres-
ponds with the statement in the register,
be asks the voter to descril the property
on which he clnims a right to vote.

Xot until all the questions are an-
swered in accordance with the printed
form does the presiding officer offer the
voter a ballot pajier. t rom the register
he takes the voter's iininlr, and writes
it in ink on the stub of the ballot book,
immediately below the number of the
ballot, which is printed on the stirb.
Then he tears out the ballot paper,
stumps it with his stamp, and hands it
to the voter, who goes over to one of the
tables. There ink aud blotting
paper are provided. There, as he is
directed by the printed notice a.wve the
table, he marks a cross against the name
of the candidate for whom he is voting,
blots his ballot, fohls it, and, returning
it to the table by the railing, holds it up
and drops it into the ballot Ikix. Hav-
ing done thL, he makes room for the
next voter.

In case any objection is made by the
agents of either candidate, and the vote!
Insists upon casting his ballot, the pre-
siding officer gives him a ballot pajK-- r

from the small ballot hook. Hie pro
cedure is the same as though the man
were casting an unchallenged vote, but
Ids ballot is thrown aside when the votes
are counted and the objections U it con
sidered later it is counted. If
anv voter is unable to read or write, it
is the sworn duty of the presiding officer
to go with hnu to the table, tell him the
names of the candidates, and place the

wishes, and he must never reveal the
name of the candidate selected.

The polls are closed at 8 o'clock in the
evening, after having been open twelve
hours. The presiding officer is expect-
ed to lie present all the time; he is
allowed to be absent not more than thir
ty minutes during the twelve hours,
and for those thirty minutes he must
appoint a deputy. Immediately on the
close of the polls the ballot box is sealed
up, all the pajiers-an- books made into
a parcel, all ballots sailed by voters
placed together and sealed, and an ac
count made of every piece of paper used
in the polling booth during the day.
The presiding officer and his clerks,
with the agents, then take the box and
packages to the shire town of the county,

"where he swears to his returns aud
where the votes are counted.

Kariy Spring liotany.

Begin at once the study of nature in
garden, field, woods and meadow. The
work can not lie begun too soon. Start
to-da- I)o not wait until
Already the early spring flowers peep

at, on the sunnyside of a hill or near a
fence. The crocus is one of the earliest
flowers, the lirerirort and the anemone
soon follow. Among trees the maple
sends forth its red aud the willow its
grayish buds. The red spat he of the
stunk cabbage out of the ground,
and the damletion is already being gath-erere- d

for salad. What a field for study
the whole vegetable kingdom, awaking
from its winter sleep, presents.

A bridge of concrete, thirty feet in
pan with a roadway thirteen feet wide,

and capable of supporting safely a load
of 200 tons, was recently built in Swit-
zerland in a single day. Two months'
tune was allowed for the complete liar
dental of the concrete; after which time
heavy traffic began without apjareut in-
jury to the structure.

The stains of oil miy be removed
from paper by applying pipe clay pow-
dered and mixed with water to the con-
sistency of cream. Leave on for four
hours.

ilia proposed lo supply the city of
Chicago with water by means of shafts
sunk to the limestone strata which un-

derlies the city at iu great depth and
outcrops in the led of Lake Michigan
about two miles from shore.

Am an American He Fought the Duel.

Soon after the Cubans were compelled
to surrender the Virginius to Uncle
Sam I landed in Havana as the agent of
an American agricultural works. For-
tunately for nie in this case 1 could
chatter away in Spanish with any of
them, and though I was bom and reared
in Ohio I was supposed to be an English-
man. Had I given out that I was a
straight-haire- d Yankee the cliances of
being mobbed or knifed or shot, would
have been excellent The feeling
against Americans was so bitter that
one from the United States washable to
insult and violence on the public streets,

I had been here about a week when
an American named Charles hitley,
from Michigan, arrived with his wife.
Whitlrv was an invalid, and he
had come to Cuba by the advice of
his physician. I remember him as a
tall, pale-face- d and extremely courteous
gentleman, while site was a little bit of
a woman who was all hope and sun-

shine. It so hapjiened that I made their
acquaintance the first day they landed,
and I felt it my duty to warn Whitley
of the feeling entertained against our
nationality. My advice to him was to
keep close for si time and to carefully
avoid being mixed up in any discussion
of a public nature. He had been there
a week without anything being said to
him, when one day, as he sat in tho
hotel reading room, a couple of Cubans
who spoke very good English came in
aud took seats near us. There was no
doubt in my mind from the first tliat
they meant to draw Whitley into a trap.
They began by abusing and maligning
Americans, and wishing for war, and
when he iersistently refused to take
notice of them one of them deliberately
turned upon him and said:

"Havana is no place for such as you."
"The gentleman is an invalid," I re-

plied.
"But he is also a Yankee," continued

the Cuban. Our Government should
not them to even land on the
island."

Whitley's face grew paler, and he bit
his lips to keep back the hot words
which wanted to come, but he made no
reply. The Linger of the two men, who
appeared to be a native fire eater, waited
for a moment and then rose up and said
to the Michigander:

"AH Yankees are cowards! I insult
you! Iei.i.mil satisfaction if you dare!"'

"I do demand it!" answered Whitley,
in a low voice. "You evidently want a
duel! You shall have it?"

H'.nod." hissed the other. "My
friend here will arrange the details with
your friend. You have more courage
than I thought for."

He walked away with a nod to me,
and was followed by his friend, who
promised to return in half an hour.

lou can t mean to iignt linn?" l
idquired of Whitley when we were
alone.

But I do. He insulted me as an
American, hoping to provoke a duel.
and as an American I will fight him."

"But your health? "AH I want is to
keep the affair from my wife until it is
over with, Ari-.itiire to ngni mm to
morrow morning."

With what weaons?"
I never had a sword in my hand,

and I have had no experience with pis-
tols. Choose pistols, however. I know
enough to sight and tire one, and I must
take my chances. '

Tlieie was no doubt that the man
was an experienced uuciist, uui me
more I argued Willi intiev tne more
determined he was to light. Under all
he circumstances it would have been no

disgrace for him to refit;, but from the
verv first his mind was made up. Such
atfairs are easily ami quietly arranged
in Cuba. When the second returned,
we settled on pistols for weapons, and
he was kind enough to say that he
would arrange for a surgeon to be pres
ent. e were to be at a certain spot
aliout four miles distant at a certain
lour in the morning. The fellow was

pink of politeness, and I carried the
lea that I had K-e- mixed up iu several

affairs of the sort, and tliat my princi
pal was not a green hand on the held of
honor.

1 did not see Intlev again until we
took a carriage in the morning to drive
to the grounds. He was calm and

and on the way out arranged
w ith me aliout send.ng his wife home in
case of his death and provided for other
niergencies. The little woman had not

1'iceived the slightest hint of what was
on the tapis. We found the other par
ties waiting for us, aud the details were
siieedilv arranged. I he men were placed
fifteen paces apart, and it was under
stood that they were to fire until one or
the other was killed or wounded. In
case either was wounded ami wanted to
continue the fight, the duel should go on.
The two pistols were loaded and handed
to the principals, ami the awkward
manner in which Whitley held his made
the Cubans smile. I had told him how
to stand so as to present the smallest
possible target to his opponent, but as
they took their places I was horrified to
st him present Jus full front. It seemed
as if any one who could sight a pistol
must liore him through at the first tire,
He was a trifle paler than usual, but he
stood firm on his feet and was iu good
nerve.

The word was finally given one, two.
three, fire and both pistols were dis-
charged at once. 1 was looking at
Whitley. I saw a piece of cloth from
his shoulder fly m the air, and as
turned my gaze toward theX'uban I saw
the latter sink down in a heap, as if he
had lieeu struck on top of the head. We
ran to him to find a bullet hole in the
center of his forehead, and he was stone
dead. His bullet had chipped Whitley's
right shoulder, but without drawing
blood. I never saw two men so duin.
founded as the surgeon and the Chilian's
second. It was a minute before they
could realize the disaster. Everything
had been fair and according to the code.
and nothing remained for us except to
return to the city. Whitley was very
calm and neither aston
ished nor exultant.

"What spot did you aim for?" I asked
as we rode homeward.

"Xone at all," he replied. "I had
both eyes shut when I pulled the trig-
ger."

Carmen Sjfva.

This Is the literary pseudonym of
Queen Elizabeth of Koumania, who was
bom I'rinetss of Wied. Besides leing
a joei and author, the Oueen of Kou
mania is an angel of mercy to the poor
ami the sick. Mie is held iu great honor
by fier people, who crown her three times

as their poet, their mother and their
queen. A new volume of stories by Her
Majesty lias been Issued by a i'ans pub-
lishing house and is meeting with great
admiration, lhe narratives are pure,
poeuc, tender ami Christian.

Tiuth, like the juice of the poppy, in
small quantities, calms men; in larger.
neats anu irritates mem, and is attend-
ed by fatal consequences in its excess.

Itceent experiments confirm the opin
ion oi sanitary authorities that, though
natural soli is an excellent filter for im-
pure air that may pass through It, it is
a poor filter for Infected water. Mr.
lUphael ruuipelly, of the Natural
Board of Health, finds that sand inter
poses absolutely no barrier between wells
and infection with genm from cess
pools, cemeteries, etc, lying even at
great distances in the lower wet stra-
tum of sand; aud that it is probable
that a dry gravel, or possiblv a dry
coarse sand, is no obstacle to the free
sidrance into houses above of these or--
Bantem Which SWarm In tha rrnnn1 ;

irouuisaky drains. .

FARM NOTES.

Slops yoa tiie Piui Darins the
spring and early summer, many far-
mers find it difficult to secure ths m c- -

essary slops for their pigs. On ac
count of the demand, mill feed is usual-
ly high and scarce, aud the bran U cut
so close that it will scarcely color wa-

ter when soaked over night. Never
theless, brail contains the desired pro-
perties for the pigs, but it lacks body.
Mix oil meal (old process) with the bran,
one pound to four or five, and w..ea
feeding put to soak the re?uireJ quan-
tity to make a feed. In other words,
fctd out each time what you have pre-

pared, and put to soak enough for next
feed. Add to this the skim milk and
kitchen slops, and nothing outside of
milk will beat it. Feed this during the
summer and fall, and you have a frame
and constitution to assimilate corn.
It fed corn all summer, when the hew
crop comes they are partially burned
out, and ir disease is in the neighbor-
hood they too easily fall a prey to it.
Thrift is what we want, aud perfect
health to resist the prevalent disease.
Push the pigs and sell young, thereby
reducing the chances of loss. Wlien
there are three crops of pigs on the
farm, and the plague catcher them,
the mortgage on the farm Is not lifted.

HOW TO DlSAl'l'OIXT A BALKY
House. The Fitchburgh Sentinel tells
how a Leominster farmer cured his
horse of a balky freak by gentle means:
He drove him, attached to a Tack wa-

gon, to the wood lot for a small load of
wood. The animal would not pull a
pound. He did not brat him. but tied
him to a tree and "let him sU'.!id."
He went to the lot at sunset, and asked
him to draw, but he would not straight-
en a tug. "I made up my mind'' ta.d
the farmer, "when tliat horse went to
the barn, he would take that load of
wood. I went to the Lam, got blank-
ets, and covered tho horse warm, and
he stood until morning. Then be re-

fused to draw. At noon I went down,
and he was probably hungry and lone-
some. He drew that load of wood the
first time I asked him. I returned, an 1

got another load before I fed him. I
then rewarded him with a good dinner,
which he eagerly devoured. I have
drawn severaf loads since. Once he re-

fused to draw; but as soou as he saw n.o
start for the house, ho started after i

with the load. A horse becomes lout-som- e

and discontented when left alone,
as inuca so as a person, aud I claim
this method, if rightly used, is better
tor both horse and man than to beat the
animal with a club."

A sruiXKLixo of weak brine every
time any grass appears will easily keep
it down. This may be applied Willi a
common watering-pot- . When grass
comes up in the crevices of llag walks,
salt in the grain may be applied to kill
It. If quack grass or thistle roots have
protruded under walks or ravernents,
one may as well treat thoroughly with
strong brine or grain salt on the sur-
face to eradicate it; but care must 1

taken not to have these remedies come
within a foot of the grass verges, or
these will be hurt and tura to an ugly
brown, thus making bad matters deci-
dedly worse.

The tomato is almost the only gar-
den vegetable that succeeds better with
out the richness ef soil of the garden
Too large growth of vine makes th
fruit later and more liable to rot. In
field culture the fertility sufficient to
grow a good crop of coru or potatoes is
ample for this crop. The yield Ij gen-
erally more than that of potatoes on
similar soil, and the price averages
higher, making It a profitable crop to
grow.

Cuoss-bp.e- d fowls, where the par-
ents on at least one side are pure bre;l,
are often more valuable for soru? pur-
poses than those not Intermixed. They
will usual excel in Lai dines and vigor.
Every poultry raiser knows how quick-
ly fowls left to themselves will run out.
Now Is the time to change this by get
ting a rooster or setting of eggs from
some pure-bre- d stock. At almost any
reasonable price tills will rrove a gooi
investment.

What applies to invention in in-

dustrial art enera!!y applies with
equal force to farmers. There is t'o
little adept manual art on the farm-t- oo

little careful study of the
of agriculture. If farmers would

educate thoir children aright, their
calling mutt not only lie made honora-
ble but pleasant as well. The sncce-H-fu-

farmer is no longer a drudge,
but a thoughtful, reading man, who
makes labor subservient to consecutive
thought.

Tur advice to orch-mlist- to build
fires or hang opeu lau'.crns in their plan-
tations that insects may be destroyed Iu
the flame crops up perennially, says the
Michigan Farmer. The use of lighted
lamps in orchards has frequently re-

sulted in capturing large numljera. but
examination showed that but few nox-
ious insects were trapped in this way,
most of those caught beinj either harm-
less sorts or those which are useful in
preying on olhers.

Vegetable matter in the soil Is ab-
solutely essential to the growth of the
highest order of vegetation. Where
this Is waidltig commercial manures
may be added to any quantity with no
appreciable result iu benefiting crops.
But supply the needed organic matter
and the growth will surprise you. The
object of fertilization is to insure aa
abundance of elements going to form
vegetation.

One farmer says he kept two pens of
four shol each for two months, feed-
ing one pen on sugar beets and the
other on swill, and those fed on beets
gained the most.

The fouls'nests must occasionally be
renewed and kept clean. Straw is bet-
ter than hay. Tobacco stems covered
with straw are an excellent prevention
of insect breeding, especially when the
hens are setting,

When sowing seeds which are slow
lngerminating, like parslly, celery, etc.,
mix a few radish seeds with them.
They come up quickly and show you
the location of the rows, allowing you
to cultivate between.

Save the eggs from the best laying
bens, but be careful te have such hens
in company with a pure-bre- d Cock, and
if he is the son of a good laying hen the
pullets hatched that may be sired by
him are likely to be good layers.

"I nEATt you've hired a man, Cad-ley- ?"

"Yaas." "What for?" "To
cawy my cane when I'm weawy. He's
an awful strong fellow, I assuaU you,"

The Scotitsh Agricultural Gazette ex-
plains that the two great objections to
Epsom salts as a purgative in cases of
milk fever (parturient apoplexy) in cows
are; (1) that from Its bitter taste and
the quantity required as an effective
dose, it is often troublesome to admin-
ister without upsetting the animal to an
injurious extent; and (2) as in this dis-
ease there is a suspension of the natur-
al functions of stomach and bowels,
this drug remains in a state of solution
in the stomach for a long time, so neu-
tralizing and rendering inoperative
drugs that may be subsequently admin I

istered, and which would do mi i

than Ue salts.

irwtrjrt

rpood .

HOUSEHOLD.

Stewkd Ducks. Clean and trnss
bul omit the stutliug. Sprinkle the
bottom of a pot with onion and a little
green sage. L'.'.v in the ducks; cover
with thin slices or fat salt pork, and
pour in a l irce cupful of cold water.
Fit a tight top on the pot and set where
the contents will not boil in less man
an hour. Stew slowly two hours and
one-ha-lf before rising the lid, then turn
the ducks and leave until tender.prob-abl- y

for an hour more. Lift the fowls
to a hot dish to keep warm, strain the
gravy, thicken with browned flour,
boil up and pour, partly on the ducks,
partly Into a boat. An excellent meth-
od of disposing of tough fowls.

Devi leu Tomatoes. Cut large,
firm tomatoes, when you have pared
them, crosswise into thick slices and
broil on an o3tcr broiler. Iay on a
hot dish and pour over them a sauce
made thus: Three tablespooufuls of
oil and the same of vinegar, yolks of
three raw eggs beaten light, a teaspoon-fu- l

of sugar and have as much, each,
of mustard and salt, with a pinch of
cayenne. Tut sugar, pcpier, salt and
mustard into the vinegar and beat to a
boil. Beat the oil, drop by drop, into
the whipped yolks, and when you have
a rich creamy mixture stir the boiling
vinegar into it gradually. Set it iu a
ves3el of hot water and stir until scald-
ing hot.

Euttkkmii.k Bisccrr. One quart
i.f Hour, one toaspoonful of soda sifted
Hires times with the llour aud a nf

ul of fait, one pint of really sour
buttermilk, one tablespoon! ul of mel-
ted butter. Sift flour, sola and salt in-

to a bowl, stir butter and milk together
and pour into a hole In the flour. Mix
quickly, and with as little handling as
possible. lie careful ou this poiut,also,
not to get the douh too stiff. Have
your even ready and hot. As soon as
the biscuits are cut out put them in
and bake. They are excellent if mixed

as the successful painter did his colors
"with brains." A heavy hand and

heavy wits can result in nothing but
sodden solidity.

Scalloped Codkimi, with Cheese.
--Soak a pound of salted codfish s!x

hours, in tepid water, then boil it.
When cold, pick Into Hakes with a
fork and season with pepir. Heat a
cup of milk to a boil, stir into it a

of butter rolled in two of
prepared flour; mix with the picked
fish and pour into a bake dish. Suew
grated cheese thickly oil top and bake
in a quick oven to a delicate browu. It
is yet nicer if you add a raw egg to the
mixture before cooking it.

Itasrr.EKKY Tie, with Cream.
Line a pie plate with a good paste and
fill with ripe raspberries sweetened
abundantly. Lay tho upper crust ou
evenly, but do not fasten by piuchlng
the outer eilges. When the pie Is baked
set aside to evil. The crust should
be cold and stiff when you lift it to
cover the contents with a cup of whip-
ped cream, sweetened with pjwdeied
sugar, lleplace the upper crust sift
sugar over it and send to table.

Steamed IVi atoks. Cook In your
steamer with the skins on uutll they are
mellow to the heart and the skins crack
ad over. Take these o(T, lay the pota-
toes in a dtH'p dish, press each one
hard enough to crack it, and pour over
tin-- a cupful of rich hot milk In which
has Icon stirred and bolied a table-spoonf- ul

of butter rolled in a teaspoon-fu- l
of flour, l'epper and salt

lo taste.

Foil breakfast or lunch cold meat of
of any kind may lie ued m this way:
Mince the meat very line; mix it with
an equal quantity of brciJ crumbs
that have been soaked and then pressed
rather dry and nno C:iely chopped on-

ion. Season with salt, iepper, nutmeg
and allspice. Mould with lieaten egg,
form into balls and fry in boiling fat.

IIecipe roi; Yixec.ak. Eight gal-
lons rain water, three quarts of mo-
lasses, two yeast cakes; shake well, put
in a warm place, and in ten days add
one sheet of wrapping paper covered
with molasses and torn Into strips It
makes the mother.

Chamois leather make3 an excellent
filtering medium. It should be pre-
viously washed In a soda solution to
remove grea-- - and well washed In wj-t- er

after each using. Tinctures, elix-
irs, syrups and mucilages will run
through it in a most satisfactory aud
exped.tious manner.

The h:ghly-injurioii- 3 caustic effect
of lime accidentally introduced into the
eye, as frequently occurs t those en-gaj-

iu buildliw, may ba entirely
neutralized by the use of cold sugar-wate- r,

owing to the formation of a
compounJ of the lime and sugar, which
is without any action upjii the eye.

Wash ivory well i.i soap and water,
with a small brush to clean the car-
vings, and place while wet in full sun-
shine. Wet for two or three days
several times a day with soapy water;
still keeping iu the sun with a glass
shade over; then wash again an! it will
be beautlfullv white.

As the weather liecoines warmer all
the vegetables should be got out of the
cellar and the walls thoroughly whit-
ened with a wash containing carbolic
acid. This will dispel noxious odors,
and the whitewash will make lighter a
room which is always poorly lighted.

A counEsroxuEXT tried the experi-
ment of hauling manure from the
barn-yar- in winter and placing it in
fieaps on a steep hillside to see how
much of the value would be washed
out of It by rains. The result was
that the increased growth of the grass
from the washing did not extend five
feet below the heaps.

A Frenchman- - restoie3 the lifelike
expression to the eyes or dead persons
by placing a few drops of glycerine and
water In the corners of the eyes, aud
the effect is said to be startling, so life-
like do the eyes become.

Ax accident in a Melbourno foun-Ir- y

is said to have led to the discovery
that plunging iron cartings into a mix-
ture of mohisses and water softens the
metal to such a degree that it can be
worked as readily as wrought iron.

Molded Oatmeal Foreidge.
Make the porridge as before directed,
but over night, aud mold It in cups wet
with cold water. In the morning turn
them out and eat with sugar and cream,
or with cream only.

Dr. Galling, the inventor of the fam-
ous Gatllng gun, will soon have ready
a new form of his machine-gu- n specially
devised for use by the police in great
cities. It will be constructed on the
same principles as his large street and
field gun, but will be very light and
compact. The barrels of the guns are
only tweive inches long, and the whole
thing, when mounted on a police wa-
gon, will not weigh more than fifty
liounds. IIi3 idea is to have two or
three of these gnus mounted on a police
wagon, which can be driven rapidly to
the scene of a threatening riot. Each
gan will fire at least 100 shots a minnf

land the Doctor's notion i tht thaUM, .UbTn(lro VnrttL-klff-a n,ofu nu capons atem possession of the police wdl of itsell
prevent any violent action by a mob.

One of the most interesting recent
discoveries in science is the fact that a

ray of light products sound. A suu-bea- ra

is thrown through a lens on a
glass vessel that contains lampolack,
colored silk, or worsted, or other sub-

stances. A disk having slits or open-

ings cut iu it is made to revolve swiftly
in this beam of light, so as to cut it up,
thus making alternate flashes of light
and shadow. On putting the ear to the
glass vessel strange sounds are heard
so long as the flashing beam is falling
on the vessel. Recently a more won-

derful discovery has been made. The
beam of sunlight is made to pass
through a prism so as to produce what
is called the solar spectrum or rainbow.
The disk is turned and the colored
iiiiitM hit rainbow is made to break
through it, Now place the ear to the
vessel containing tne sine, wooi or uuier
nvitui A a thA colored liehtS of the
8ectrum fall upon it sounds will be
given by tfitferenl parts oi uiespecmui,
and there will be silence in other parts.
For instance, if the vessel contains red
worsted and the green light flashes
upon it, loud sounds wUl be given.
Only feeble sounds will be heard when
the red and blue parts of the rainbow
fall upou the vessel, and other colors
inukM mi sounds at all. Green Silk
gives sound best In red light. Every
kind of material gives more or less
sound in different colors and utters no
sound in others.

The Londou Times, referring to the
deep shaft being sunk near Schladebach
by the German Ojvernment, with the
special object of obtaining reliable data
concerning the rate of the earth's in-

creased temperature toward the inte-
rior, concludes, from all that has thus
far been developed, that the earth's
crust cannot be more than about

of its radius. It seems lhat
the plan pursued has been to ascertain
the temperature at successive stages by
means of a special thermometer, the
principle of construction being that as
the heat increases, (he mercury will ex-

pand so as to flow over the Up of an
open tuber the difference of the over
flowing giving the rate of increase or
the temperature. At the depth of 1302
metres the temperature indicated 49 de-

grees Centizrade, or L20 degrees Fahr.
If the temperature Increases regularly
at this rate, the boilinz point of water
ought to be reached at a depth of 30O0
metres, or nearly two miles, and at
forty-fiv- e miles the heat would be that
at which platinum melts.

A correspondent of the Germantowu
Ttlcgraph says: I have for many years
tested the working qualities of the
Italian bees alongside of the common or
native bees, of which at first I conf ss
to having bad some doubt as to the
many favorable reports given ot the
Italian bees; but after a long and care
ful and fair test my skepticism was
fully removed, and I can say In all con-
fidence that I believe the Italian bees
have fully sustained their good name,
and are to-d- ay without doubt the super
ior of any other bees iu America, and
worth at least double the value of our
common native bee.

1 yrfnrhtiiiin foimrf that bv nhir- -

ir.2 a few drops of glycerine and water
into the corners of the eyes ot dead per-
sons their lifelike appearance is restor-
ed.

Kind Friend (to boy suffering tor-
tures from toothache) "With such fine
white teeth as you have, Georgie, you
ought not to have the toothache."

Georgie "Oh, dearl Outwardly
they are whited repulchres, but in-

wardly they are ravening wolves."

important.
Wtra twi Tttlt nr Ne Ywt Cttr, un

l fHreir(rfcr1 $3 carriage litre, an.lu.iy
:ii,e (trand l uloo Hml, oppojlto GnuJ Ceo.
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co.) f int room, BtteJ up it a torn it on

mi. Hon iloiani, II ami opwirli pr
air. Enropran Tlaik E.rruor. Itraraarant
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e.eviel ra&road to a.! depot, Punim can art
teuer tot leas niooef ai Uir Gran 4 l.'ntoa Uuul
uiiat anj otaer arat-aaa- a huiel in 10 cat.

The snow covereth many a dunghill,
so doth prosperity rotten many a heart.

Tlia VonHlot
n disease andhealth is often brief

aud fatal. It Is better to be provided with
cheap and simple remedies for such com-

mon disorders as coughs, colds, &c, than
to ran the risk of contracting a fatal dls-fas- e

tbroni;h neglect. Dlt. W3L HALL'S
BAL3 AM is a sure and safe retn.slj for all
diseases of the lunits and chest. If taken
In season it is certain to cure, and may save
yoa from that terrible disease, Consump-
tion. It bas been known and nsed for many
years, and It is oo exaggeration to say that
it Is the best remedy In the world fur
Coughs, &c

The modern Shylock ussex-l- y takes
great Ii.terest In his shavings.

Stck Ueaaaetie. ThoiMan.U who hare suffered
Inienwly wlih sick taenia, he far that UooU's Sar-- m

arllH has completely cnre.1 them. One gentle-
man thns relieTe.1, writes: "Uood's Saruparllla
Is worth 111 weight In guM." Sold by all drug-gkt-

IU) doses U

Who are our business relations, any-
how? Uncles, aunts, or what?

Do nottread this for it is an adver-
tisement calculated to show forth the
virtues aud wonderful recuperative
power of Carbollne,the great Petroleum
Hair renewer, as it is nature's own pro-
duction we cannot praise it too highly.
Try it yoursoir. For sale by all drug-gitt- i.

A horse, unlike a man, is always pre-
pared to meet an oaf.

The Botanical Gardens, London, have
succeeded in cultivated the curious Her-
mes oak (quercus cocifera), which,
when punctured by one of coccus in-
sects, produces the ancient blood-re- d

dye, supposed to have been used by
Moses to tint the hangings of the tab-
ernacle. The kermes oak is a dwarf,
bushy shrub, somewhat resembling a
holly, and grows profusely in Spain.

FITS: All Fits stopped free. Treatise and H trial
bottle of Dr. Kllne'toreat Ner Restorer, free t
1 it caavc becd to Dr. Klioe.wl Area St., I'hlia., I'a.

There Is considerable push In the bus-
iness end of a tack.

ir yoa hare Catting, Scalding, or Stinging sen-

sations In the parts when folding nrlne tfwamp-Ko- ot

win quickly rellere and care.

A button is a small eveut which is al-
ways coming off.

Fraxer axle oreaae.
The Frazer Ax e Grease is the Standard

Axle Grease of the world. Use it and save
your horses and wagons. One greasing
will last two weeks.

Feace Is best when it yields more
Turkey than war.

Fob PTSFET91A, iNmossTioit, depression or spir-
its and general deiilluj in thsir various forms; aiso
a a preventive nutt fever and ajrue and ocnr
xtenwttent levers, the
tlizlr ol Calliaya"Biade oy CatweU, Uasard a Co,
New York, and sold by all Orugiriau, l the be
tonic; aadfor patients recovering trout fever or
outer sickness tt Has at eqiaU

Envy no man's talent, but improve
thy own.

Get Lyon's Patent Heel StiSener ap-
plied to your new boots and shoes before
yon wear them out.

Earnest praying leads lo earnest liv-
ing. ,

Belief is Immediate, and a cure lore.
Piso's Itemed for Catarrh. SO cents.

The way for a man to .secure himself
from wickedness is to withdraw from
the examples of it. . a .

FACETIAE.

A K. street girl and a young
were engaged the other even-,n- g

ia bantering Cupid.
"Ab I" she said prettily, after one ol

his soft speeches, "I see a flush ou
your cheek."

To!" he exclaimed nervously, put-

ting his hand to his face. "Is it a bob

tail or a straight?"
Our national legislators will ntver

be successful lovers unless they rerorm.

To Consumptives,
Kcador, can yon believe that the Creator

sfllicts one-thi- rd of mankind with a disease
for which there is no remedy? Dr. J- -i.

- iui.,i.i. iriiil Discovery has
cured hundreds of cases of couiuinption.
and men are living uwiay ueaimj,

vnm .hni..n nrononnced lncur- -

able, because one lung was almost gone.
Send 10 cents in stamps ior
book on consumption ami k'nd"1 "v"

- ..i.i .T i.l'u ltiuinrv IHu- -

ical Association, CU3 Main Street, Uuflalo,

-

Temperance is a tree which has con-

tentment for its root and pea for its
fruit.

c. rth tirathra. how
ever iaveterato or complicated from previ-

ous bad treatment, speedily and perma-

nently cured by our new and improved
methods. Book, references and terms sent
for 10 cents in stamps. World's Dispen-
sary Medical Association, OoJ Main Street,
iinuaio, r,. x.

A New Yorker who was traveling
in Maryland came across a big dry
,;,l. ..Kn.it farm rvula Inner in the OUt- -
U1LVU V trj
skirts of thetown.and naturally inquired
what it was Intended lor. --a canai,
was the answer. "Why wasn't it ?'

"n need of it. Bv the time
they had dug this far the company was
consolidated with a railroad, the sub-

scriptions were all in. the stockholders
froTPn nut and t iirt lead in cr men ready
for a years pleasure trip to Europe.

Th llaauty of Woman
Is her crown of glory. Bat alas I how
quickly does the nervous debility acd
chronic weakness of the sex cause the bloom
of youth to pass away, sharpen the lovely
features, and emaciate the ronnded form I

There is but one remedy which will restore
the faded roses and bring back the grace
of youth. It is Ir. Pierce's "Favorite Pre-
scription," a sovereign remedy for the dis-

eases peculiar to females. It is one of the
greatest boons ever conferred npon the hu-

man race, for it preserves that which is
fairest and dearest to all mankind the
beauty and the health of woman.

A "mixed"' tram was proceeding at,

the usual rate on a Dakota road when
when it suddenly started up and began
to run much faster. An astonished
passenger called the conductor over
and said:

"Aren't we running about twice as
fast as usual?"

"Yes."
"Going down bill?"
"No."
"Wind changed and helping us

along?"
"I guess not"
"Engineer drunk?"
"So more so than iscuitomary. I'll

tell you, though; we've sighted a mau
walklnz about a mile ahead on the
track, and I'm going to catch him and
make him get ou and pay Lis fare if I
run the wheels all off and have the cars
dragging on the rails. The rules for-
bid any man trying to beat the com-
pany this way."

AfTnoit "Sj you can't accept my
story?"

Editor "Well, no. There are a
uuaiber of faults with it that would
have to be corrected first "

Author "lVrhaps you would be
willing to state some of your objec-
tions to it so that I might make cor-
rections."

Editor "Well, then, there is no plot
to your story. You must put in a good
plot. Then the descriptions are tame;
you must put a little vlgorand life into
your descriptions. Your conversations
are also unnatural; that would have to
be corrected. And I forgot to state
that the grammatical construction of
your sentences differs with most rules
of language. That is a fault that we
can hardly look over. If you will
make these few tiifllng corrections I
think we can accept your manuscript."

Makion, aged 5, is very much in-

terested In her brother's neutral sclnce
lessons: One Sunday her older sister
related to her the story of the ark and
flood. After listening very attentively
she at length exclaimed:

"I don't believe a word of it!"
"Why, Marlon, why do you say

that?" the sister asked in surprise.
"Why, all those people In the ark

would have been suffocated with car-
bonic acid gas," the child replied.

"Lancelot," asked Elaine, looking
up from the Eagle, "How do the strik-
ers 'kill' an engine? I can't under-
stand it at all." "Easy as lying," re-pi- ed

Lancelot, promptly. "You just
climb over the tail-boa- rd into the cab,
open the blow-of- f cock by lowering the
connecting rod) until the crank pin is
level with the cross head of the ful-
crum connections, push in the bra.s
throttle ratehet till it reaches the crown
sheet which lets the water glasses fall
into the fire box " "Oh, now I see,"
she said joyously, "and of course that
puts out the fire. But. Lancelot, if I
knew as much about engines as you do,
I wouldn't stand at the ribbon counter
another day. I'd just go out to where
the strike Is, and be president of a rail-
road myseir." Acd Lancelot kissed
her and said he would. Just as soon as
bis new tennis suit came home.

"I declare!" exclaimed a High
street woman, as she glanced over the
columns of the evening paper, "here's
an item about our having bought a
house and going to move into it. I
don't see why a newspajers to publish
items about our affairs!" Then, inside
of half an hour, the woman called out
eagerly to her husband "John, I heard
the Tlpleys had rented that B place
on F street. I'm just dying to
know if It's so. Does the paper say
anything about It?" When her hus-
band found the desired piece of news
she felt relieved, and had a better opin-
ion of the paper.

"Some of the hackmen of this city are
a scaly set," grumbled a traveler at the
Central depot the other morning; "my
wife and I got in from Cbicaga late
last night, and I asked one of the
Jehus outside the depot where we could
could find a nood hoteL "Try the Con-
tinental. It isn't far off. Take you
there for $1, said he. I jewed him
down to 75 cents and we got In. He
drove about ten minutes, turned sev-
enteen corners, and finally left us at
our inn. Perhaps my dander wasn't
up when I found out this morning that
the hotel is next to the depot."

"To sum the case op, your honor,"
said a prosy lawyer to the court, "the
acuminating point Is this: whether de-
fendants are obliged to pay Widow
Scblleffer her husband's insurance when
their contract reads that suicide invali-
dates the insurance."

"Hml Schlieffer committed suicide,
did he?" asked the court who had been
asleep while the testimony was given."

"Yes, sir," thundered ths indignant
lawyer.

"Fine him $ 100 and costs."

ST. BERNARD VEGETABLE PILLS.
7 WAJWAjrrra Tvmr VcorTAias.

i Th bMi cur for Ltw and Hi

WDlUtaMrM tod As. af Ulvod PwttWr unf Uw EUruUto.thstW haVwa Hit K' k- -
,f bOQlU b witho t bos of tb bt.
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A colt without engagements U the
most useless animal imaginable. He is
worth 50 per cent, les3 in value, a fact
which his owner is soon brought to ap-
preciate when he offers him as a salable
commodity. Does anybody suppose
the Dwyers would have aiven S2J,500
for Dewdiop if she had not been
engaged in $30,000 worth of stakes, or
that they would have given Mr. Swigert
115,000 for the 2 year-ol- d Hindoo were
he not engaged in stakes of equal
amount? It's all very well to say that
with a good horse you can win him out
in the betting. But you cannot do so.
The better a horse is the less you can
win in the betting, for his merit is dis-

covered by the bookmaker quite as
soon, and ofteu (alas!) sooner than his
owner discovers it, and there is no bet-

ting against him. He i3 where the rich
stakes are useful. They are the proper
and legitimate reward of merit; the
best horses get them, and thus the
owner benefits by his possession.

A toilet of green surah and ecru
canvas bas the front of the canvas
skirt trimmed with green surah bows.
A fan-shap- surah plaiting is down
the sides of the skirt. The redlngole
Is of ecru canvas, with red and green
stripes. Around the border is passe-

menterie applique work. The corselet
vest is of green surah, aud tho guimpe
of white gauzi. The narrow sleeves
are taken in around the arm by bands
of gray surah fastening down white
gauze puffings.

A heavy growth of hair is produced by
the use of Hall's Hair Kenewer.

Every description of malarial disorder
yields to the curative power of Ayer
Ague Care.

Fain and sickness, shame and re
proach, poverty and old age, nay,
death Itself, considering the shortness
of their duration and the advantage
we may reap from them, do not deserve
the name of evils. A good mind may
bear up under them with fortitude and
with cheerfulness of heart, i ne tossing
of a tempest does not discompose him;
he is sure it will bring nim to a joy mi
harbor.

Talkixo of the angelic creatures
you danced with at Brown's ball." said
t agley, "supposing, now you were to
meet a real angel, how would you ad
dress her? Don't you know? Well, I
should ask her what on earth she was
doing?"

A QUESTION ABOU1
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